Torri ta’ Lanzun: from farmhouse to Grand Chancellery of the
Military & Hospitaller Order of St. Lazarus of Jerusalem
Charles Savona-Ventura
In 1973, the Torri ta’ Lanzun was acquired by the Order of Saint
Lazarus and formally opened by the then Grand Master of the Order, His
Excellency Don Francisco de Borbón y Borbón, as the official Worldwide
Headquarters of the Order of St Lazarus.1 The building is sited in the
outskirts of the village of San Gwann in the region known as Tal-Minsija
[translated as ‘the forgotten’] in the island of Malta overlooking Wied
Ghomor between Gharghar and present-day St Julian’s. Situated about
1000 metres from the eastern coast of Malta leading to St. Julian’s Bay,
the area is today a very urbanized locality with the Torri ta’ Lanzun being
surrounded by a number of maisonettes and villas. It is, therefore,
difficult to fully appreciate its original role as a protective farmhouse in
the area in bygone days.
In the fifteenth century, when Torri ta’ Lanzun was built, the
geographical situation was significantly different from what it is today.
The region, then known as Il-Hofra ta’ Xaghret il-Ghar [translated as ‘the
cave opening’] was a completely isolated rural locality within the parish
of Birkirkara inhabited only by local farmers who were subject to attacks
from pirates who landed on the shore to replenish their food and water
stores, and of course capture anyone whom they could sell into slavery.
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In the early fifteenth century, the region became renowned for
presence of the troglodytic cave-chapel dedicated to San Leonardo
which was associated with a popular medieval miraculous legend. Sited
across the road from Torri ta’ Lanzun, the history of this cave-chapel
must be closely linked to that of the fortified farmhouse. According to
the legend, the farmer owning the land in the locality discovered a cave
with a three-wick oil lamp facing a Triptych depicting the sacred image
of Our Lady. He removed the image to his house but the image
miraculously returned to the cave during the night. He eventually passed
the image over to the bishop. However the following morning the panel
disappeared from the bishop's palace, and was found in its original place
within the cave. Because of these miraculous events, the cave became
revered and transformed into a cave-chapel.2 The church was built by
Giovanni Micallef from Birkirkara in about 1572. Religious functions
including First Vespers and Mass on the feast day were maintained by
imposing a tax on a vineyard belonging to Giovanni attached to the
church. Ownership was retained by the Micallef family devolving to
Giovanni’s sons Domenico and Martino by 1601.3
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The San Leonardo Chapel was mentioned in 1575 by the Apostolic
Visitor Mgr Petrus Dusina. In his report, Mgr Dusina describes the cavechapel: Sancti Leonardi. Jtem visitavit etiam aliam ecclesiam sub
vocabulo Sancti Leonardi constructam intus dictum casale Bircarcariae,
quae habet portas ligneas, ac pavimentum, et est decens Ecclesia, verum
caret rectore, oneribus, introitibus, et alijs necessarijs. Comparuit donnus
Leonardus Michalef dixitque quod eius pater tempore quo vivebat ex
devotione ibi celebrari faciebat vesperas, et missam, et post obitum sui
patris, ipse donnus Leonardus, continuavit, et continuat huiusmodi
devotionem, et ipsemet ibi celebrat. It therefore appears that the cavechapel was then under the management of Fr. Leonardo Micallef,
previously under management of his father. Fr. Leonardo Micallef is
described by Mgr Dusina as: Comparuit donnus Leonardus Michallef
Melitensis, et docuit de quatuor ordinibus minoribus simul sumptis die
26. Februarij, 1536. Item de subdiaconatu ad titulum sui patrimonij XI.
Martij eiusdem, item de diaconatu sub die prima aprilis eiusdem, item de
presbieratu sub die XV. aprilis eiusdem; fuit iniunctum quod doceat de
prima tonsura infra quinque dies sub poena excommunicationis. Die
sexta mensis Februarij, 1575. Jn Burgo Melitensis, in domibus veteris
Castellaniae coram Reverendissimo Petro Dusina U.J.D. Visitatore
Apostolico.4 The cave-chapel was apparently abandoned and forgotten
around 1618. It failed to feature in Fra Gio Francesco Abela’s book
published in 1647 describing Malta.5 The cave-chapel was profaned in
1659 but was re-discovered and re-opened for worship on the 17 April
1691.6 The priest responsible for saying Mass on Sundays at the chapel
in 1696 was Fra Petrus Azzopardi [b.1657; d. 1737]. He was appointed its
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procurator in June 1702, serving until 1712. In 1723, the appointed
procurator was Fra Carolus Felici [1662—1739].7
Torri ta’ Lanzun, sited across the road from the cave-chapel, was built
in the 15th century as a farmhouse serving the owner who worked the
land in the locality, probably the same individual mentioned in the
legend. By the 17th century, the farmhouse had transferred ownership to
Wenzu Lanzun from Cittá Vittoriosa, thus accounting for its present
name. During the 1676 plague epidemic, Wenzu Lanzun transferred his
residence to the farmhouse in an attempt at avoiding the dreaded
infection—in a way placing himself and his family in virtual isolation and
quarantine.
The original farmhouse building included a large hall on the ground
floor which served as a stable for cattle. The owner and his family lived
in the upper chambers approached by an external staircase, the flat roof
of which was reached by a turret staircase. In time, new stables were
built in the north side of the quadrangle while a courtyard was built to
enclose the north side. The outside staircase now ascended within the
safety of this enclosure. Another room was built adjoining the doorway
into the quadrangle; while above the doorway a small chamber with a
fireplace was constructed. In 1713, structural modifications were further
made to the edifice thus enlarging and strengthening it to serve as a
fortified building and as a haven for local inhabitants during pirate raids.
Its situation commanding panoramic views over St George’s, Spinola and
St Julian’s Bays and towards the city of Valletta ensured an early warning
for raids.
The building is believed to have also served as a hunting station for
the Grandmaster of the Order of St. John. During the Maltese
insurrection against the French, 1798-1800, the building may have been
used as a watch-post covering St Julian’s Bay, thus serving a similar
function to that served by Ta’ Xindi Farmhouse also in San Gwann which
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was used to cover Marsamxett harbour. It subsequently passed into the
hands of the Attard family.
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Torri ta’ Lanzun prior to its restoration

During World War II, it was used as an observation post for enemy
planes, and was rather severely damaged during enemy action. After the
war it had several owners. The fortified farmhouse was in the 1960s in a
very delapidated state and partly demolished, though it was still being
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used to house animals. Maria Rita Camilleri was the last owner of the
farmhouse before its sale to the Chevarlier Lt.Col. Gayre. Camilleri
herself had purchased the property in April 1970 from Borg Estates Ltd.8
In 1967, the 46th Grand Master H.R.H. Prince Charles Philippe
d’Orleans, Duke of Nemours, Vendome and Alencon and Lt.Col. Gayre
initiated set up a Commission to review the Statute and Regulations of
the Order. This initiated a series of administrative reforms which in 1969
led to the transfer of the Chancery and administration of the Order from
Paris to Malta.9 The Maltese national jurisdiction quickly took the
initiative to propose suitable sites for housing the Grand Chancellery and
suggested the soon-to-vacate Admiralty House and the St. John
Counterguard. Other buildings, scheduled to be vacated by the British
Services, were discussed with the Malta Government Lands
Department.10 None of these discussions led to any concrete
acquisitions. In August 1971, Lt.Col. Robert Gayre of Gayre and Nigg,
Laird of Lochore who then was serving as Grand Commander and Grand
Almoner of the Order proposed the transfer of Torri ta’ Lanzun at
Mensija, San Gwann in Malta owned by his company Lochore
Enterprises Ltd. to be restored and to serve as the HQ for the Grand
Chancery and the Grand Priory of Malta.11
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At the time of purchase, the Tower was structurally in a good
condition but the three sides of the courtyard were falling down. The
total purchase price was a little over £7000. Restoration costs were
estimated at £5000. The purchase was subject to an annual ground rent
of about £100 payable to Borg Grech Estates Limited, Malta. A 12-foot
frontage area was given by the Government Lands Department.12 In
February 1972 permission was given by the Public Works Department as
follows: “to carry out additions and alterations as per plan PAPB
961/70/12 provided that the façade is approved by the Aesthetics
Board. All external walls are to be erected in franka stone also no
colours are to be used on the façade. The pseudo embrasures and the
biforae should preferably be removed; also as per attached proviso re
clearance of material – Provided that on completion of works discarded
building materials and other debris deposited in a public place or a place
abutting on a place of public passage will have to be removed to an
authorized or approved dump at the expense of the applicant”.13 The
buildings were then passed on to the Order for use as its Administrative
Headquarters—the Grand Chancery. The contract of the “Precarium”,
i.e. loan of use, was made on the 19 April 1972 with Dr. Joseph Raymond
Grech as Notary who gratuitously gave his professional services.14 An
effort was made to restore the buildings and carry out improvements.
The work was undertaken under the direct supervision of architect and
civil engineer Chev. Maurice Captur, a member of the Priory of Malta.
Then began the fitting and furnishing of the Grand Chancery carried out
through the extreme generosity of the various members of the Order
including Lt.Col. Gayre [equivalent to €6900] and Chev J. Brown Cook
[equivalent to €1510]. The other members of the Order between them
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donated the sum equivalent to €6950. Various items were also donated
with the aim of embellishing the building.15
Torri ta’ Lanzun or Castello Lanzun was inaugurated by
Grandmaster H.R.H. Francesco de Borbón y de Borbón as the official
headquarters and Administrative Seat of the Order of St. Lazarus on the
12 May 1973. During the inauguration and subsequent 1973 Chapter
General, it was reported that “the Grand Commander announced the
gift to the Order of Lochore House, with five flats, next to Villa Lochore.
The method of handing over the property was to be left to Notary Dr. J.
Grech CLJ and Mr. Harold Farrugia OLJ to work out in the best interest of
the Order.”16 The address to Villa Lochore was: 115 The Strand, Gzira,
Malta. LtCol Gayre owned three properties in Malta – Torri ta’ Lanzun,
the flats at 114 The Strand, Gzria and Villa Lochore. Legal enactments in
Malta promulgated in the early 1970s allowed foreigners to own only
one property. This led to Lt.Col. Gayre to pass the ownership of Torri ta’
Lanzun and the flats to his company Lochore Enterprises (Malta) Limited
and retain Villa Lochore for his personal use. The latter was also
eventually sold in 1975.17 The original plan was to use the five flats for
the use of members and other recommended persons as places for
recuperation after illness, etc. The property was to be rented at a
nominal rent of about £1 per annum while the occupiers were to pay a
nominal charge of £10 deposit and £10 monthly. The overall plan was to
have such houses around the world.18
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19/04/1972
Prog. No. 3126/72
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Purchase of property from Borg Grech
Estates Ltd. by Maria Rita Camilleri

Notary: Angelo
Sammut

Purchase of property from Maria Rita
Camilleri by Lochore Enterprises Ltd whereof
Lochore Enterprises (Malta) Ltd was a
subsidiary. Subject to an annual perpetual
ground rent of £106.10 due to Borg Grech
Estates Ltd.
Borg Grech Estates Ltd ackowledges Lochore
Enterprises (Malta) Ltd as the new owners
subject to an annual perpetual ground rent
of £106.10 due to Borg Grech Estates Ltd.
Deed of Precarium transferring “loan of use”
from Lochore Enterprises (Malta) Ltd to the
Military & Hospitaller Order of Saint Lazarus
of Jerusalem. Subject to an annual levy of
£107.10

Ins. Vol. “I”
(Peaceful
Possession)
9283/1970
Notary: Joseph
Raymond Grech

Recession made by Lochore Enterprises
(Overseas formerly Malta) Ltd of “deed of
precarium” dated 19/04/1972
Purchase of property from Lochore
Enterprises (Overseas) Ltd by LtCol Robert
Gayre of Gayre and Nigg for price of £7500.
Subject to an annual perpetual ground rent
mentioned in original deed of purchase.
Purchase of property from LtCol Robert
Gayre of Gayre and Nigg by the Commandery
of Lochore in Malta for price of £7500.
Subject to an annual perpetual ground rent
mentioned in original deed of purchase.

Notary: Joseph
Raymond Grech
Reg. No.
12/1973
Notary: Joseph
Raymond Grech

Notary: John
Micallef Trigona

Notary: John
Micallef Trigona

Notary: John
Micallef Trigona

Redemption of ground rent due to Borg
Grech Estates Ltd.

Documents pertaining to the legal history of acquisition by the Order
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In May 1974, in accordance with the provisions of the original
transfer contract, the Priory of Malta requested the Grand Chancellor
Chev J. Amato Gauci to consider the drawing up of “an agreement of
lease in respect to the inner room at an annual rent based on the
original suggested rental of £M25 per annum for the two rooms”. The
Grand Chancellor proposed that no charge was to be made for the rental
of the mentioned rooms; a proposal seconded by Lt.Col. Gayre. It was,
therefore, decided that “it is not the intention of the Grand Chancery to
lease any rooms of the Castello Lanzun to the Malta Priory and, hence,
the need of drawing up an agreement does not arise. The inner room on
the first floor of the Castello will, however, be reserved for the sole use
of the Priory and, whenever necessary, the Priory will be allowed to
make use of the outer room on the same floor.”19
In 1976, the Grand Chancery undertook to employ Sam Galea as a
part-time caretaker of the Castello with an allowance off £M204
annually.20 In October 1980, the Order formally acquired Torri ta’ Lanzun
from Col. Gayre.21 The ground rent was redeemed in 1984.22 On the 6
April 1988, a triangle of land that lay behind the Torri was granted on
Precarium to Mr. Victor Mercieca. The condition for this transfer was
tied to a 15-year lease of £M1 per annum. The deed was to ensure that
the level of the ground was not to be raised, there was to be no building
on the plot, any gap in the present boundary wall to be closed on
termination of the lease, land to be used for no other purpose other
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than a garden, and the Order was to be allowed access to allow the
maintenance of the boundary wall.23

Circa
06/04/1988

Precarium contract made between Victor
Mercieca and Chev. Joseph Amato Gauci of the
MHOSLJ leasing the land behind the property for
15 years.

09/12/1999
Legal Notice
No. 790

Scheduling of property according to Section 46 of
the Development Planning Act, 1992

Planning
Authority

Legal developments after acquisition by the Order
Restoration and upgrading works were still being carried out in 1997.
That year saw the relaying of the garden to assist in the retention of
water, while old and unsuitable plants were replaced. The walls required
annual resealing to prevent their deterioration, while the flats roofs
were scheduled for re-attention. It was planned to install gates at the
main entrance.24 These gates were installed the subsequent year and
fencing was also installed above the street wall for about half its length.
The well tank had sprung a leak and needed repair works. By the
beginning of 2003, all restoration work had been completed.25
The Torri Ta’ Lanzun has been fully restored and serves as the
International Headquarters of the Military and Hospitaller Order of St
Lazarus of Jerusalem. Its maintenance is the responsibility of the Keeper
of the Torri and the Grand Commandery of the Castello. The Grand
Archivist & Historian is responsible for maintaining the Archives housed
within the Torri.
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Modern day Torri ta’ Lanzun

The entrance of the building holds the symbolic key of the Castello
presented to the Grand Master on assuming ownership. It also has a
cabinet with the uniform of Grand Master Francesco Enrique de Borbón.
The entrance underlying the tower on the left side leads to the east end
of the farmhouse now serving as a small ecumenical Chapel dedicated to
Our Lady. The Chapel is decorated by various jurisdictional flags. The
rooms above the chapel and the tower, comprising the original living
quarters, now serve as a Council Meeting room decorated with a large
number of heraldic adornments, pictures and photos. The adjoining
room serves as an office housing the Archives of the Order.
The west side of the farmhouse at the opposite end of the
courtyard from the Chapel, comprising the later added stables, have
been converted into a large meeting hall (now called the Knights' Hall).
The Tower building and the Knights’ Hall are connected by another
building comprising a small kitchen, cloakroom and toilet, and ‘keep’style store room. The large inner court yard is set and adorned with
abundant shrubs, flower beds, and bougainvillea. A commemorative
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plaque in a niche in the courtyard wall marks the official handover from
Robert Gayre into the hands of the then Commandery as Custodians for
the Order of St Lazarus. A second commemorative plaque records the
40th anniversary of the handover. It is in this courtyard that formal and
social functions of the Grand Commandery of the Castello and the Grand
Priory of the Maltese Islands take place throughout the year.

1973 and 2013 commemorative plaques
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